The functional oxytocin (OT) system is expressed in the human and rodent hearts. OT stimulates differentiation of cardiac stem cells into contracting cardiomyocytes (CM). In this study, we investigated OT receptors (OTR) expressed in the cells of cardiac side population (SP) and the abilities of these cells to differentiate into CM in response to the treatment with OT-Gly-Lys-Arg (OT-GKR), a dominant and biologically active form of OT, in the fetal rodent heart. Immunocytochemistry of whole rat embryo at mid gestation (E11) revealed parallel staining in the heart of OTR and the ATP-binding cassette sub-family G member 2 (brcp1) antigen the marker of the SP phenotype. Using flow cytometry, the SP cells were selected from the newborn CM stained with Hö echst 33342: 5.32%G0.06% of SP and 15.2%G1.10 of main population expressed OTR on the cell surface. The OTR was detected in CD29 (6.6%) and then in CD31 (4.7%) but less frequently in CD45 (0.7%) positive SP cell subpopulations. Specifically, the phenotype of SP CD31K cell, but not SP CD31C cells, proliferates in the presence of OT-GKR and develops large cell aggregates. Then, OT-GKR treatment induced the apparition of beating cell colonies after 11 days (10G2.78%), which increased until day 16 (52G1.21%). The cells in contractile colonies expressed the markers of a CM phenotype, such as troponin, cardiac myosin light chain-2, and actinin. Finally, SP cells stimulated by OT-GKR induced endothelial phenotype. These results suggest that the C-terminally extended OT molecule stimulates cardiac differentiation of SP CD31K cells and is involved in heart growth.
Introduction
Oxytocin (OT) originally recognized as a pregnancy hormone is produced primarily in paraventricular and supraoptic nuclei of the hypothalamus. OT is also synthesized in the cardiovascular system (Jankowski et al. 1998 , Oyama et al. 2007 , where it acts as a potential cardiomyogen and as a cardioprotective factor mediating anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidative actions, regulating cardiac contractility, heart rate, and stimulating glucose uptake in the cardiac cells . Furthermore, OT treatment attenuates detrimental effects of myocardial infarction and activates signals that prevent the death of cardiomyocyte (CM) exerted by ischemia/ reperfusion injury in vivo (Kobayashi et al. 2009 ) and in isolated perfused heart (Ondrejcakova et al. 2009 , Anvari et al. 2012 ).
The expression levels of OT are higher in developing than in adult hearts suggesting that OT may be involved in CM differentiation during heart maturation (Jankowski et al. 2004 ). In addition, OT, and more prominently, its precursor, extended form OT-Gly-Lys-Arg (OT-GKR), has been detected by immunocytochemistry in the heart of mouse embryo and in the rat fetal heart extracts by reverse-phase HPLC and RIA . In the major site of OT production, the hypothalamus, the translation of Ot (Oxt) mRNA generates a precursor peptide containing both OT and neurophysin I (Altstein & Gainer 1988) . The tripeptide Gly-Lys-Arg separates the nonapeptide OT from neurophysin I. In the hypothalamus, posttranslational processing of this peptide involves the cleavage of OT-GKR from neurophysin I. Then Arg and Lys are cleaved by carboxypeptidase B to yield OT-Gly, which is modified by C-terminal a-amidating enzyme to mature OT nonapeptide (Altstein & Gainer 1988) . The ability to process the initial translation product through to mature OT is developmentally regulated and increases during late fetal and early neonatal development (Mitchell et al. 1998) . In fetal sheep plasma, the concentrations of extended forms of OT are 35-fold higher than that of OT (Morris et al. 1992) . Similarly, in human umbilical plasma, a higher concentration of OTextended forms than OT was reported (Mueller-Heubach et al. 1995) . Molecular analysis by computerized software demonstrated that OT-GKR and OT have both similar and different docking sites inside the OT receptor (OTR) and receptors of other neurophyseal hormone, arginine vasopressin (AVP; Danalache et al. 2010) . This suggested unique and specific OT-GKR effect on the cells. Indeed, experiments ex vivo on embryonic stem cell line D3 (Gassanov et al. 2008) and embryonic carcinoma P19 cells demonstrated that OT-GKR had increased potential to differentiate cells into CM in comparison with amidated-OT molecule.
Adult stem cells are thought to be tissue specific and only able to differentiate into progeny cells of their tissues of origin. Stem cells from bone marrow, muscles, and other tissues can be identified by the 'side population' (SP) phenotype. The SP phenotype is a manifestation of primitive cells' ability to efficiently efflux the fluorescent DNA-staining dye Höechst 33342 and can be used as the basis by which to isolate these cells using flow cytometry. This effect is mediated in part by the ATP-binding cassette sub-family G member 2 (ABCG2) transporters, also termed as breast cancer resistance protein 1, and recognized as a molecular determinant of the SP phenotype. The SP cells are separated from the main population (MP) when analyzed by dual wavelength flow cytometry cell sorting. In the neonatal mice heart, the SP cells compose 3.5% of CMs, which is markedly higher than the range of 0.01-1% that was observed in other organs, including blood, skeletal muscle, and brain (Liang et al. 2010) . The SP cell population is specified early during development and presumably contributes to cardiac organogenesis in the embryo (Martin et al. 2004) . Because the fetal heart primarily oxidizes glucose and lactate to generate ATP (Fisher et al. 1980) , it is important that OT-GKR evokes more potently than OT, the glucose uptake in SP cells (Florian et al. 2010) . We hypothesized that OT-GKR can potentially serve as a natural cardiac regulator and cardiomyogen during fetal growth and shortly after birth. Therefore, in this study, we investigated whether the OT-GKR peptide has the potential to induce cardiac differentiation in somatic stem cells of the heart, as these cells have been shown to respond in such a way to OT (Matsuura et al. 2004 , Oyama et al. 2007 ).
Materials and methods

Immunocytochemistry and microscopic analysis of rat embryo
For immunohistochemical staining, rat embryos (embryonic day 11) were fixed with 4% formaldehyde and 0.1% picric acid in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4), embedded in paraffin. About 5-mm sections were cut longitudinally and mounted on polylysine-treated slides (Cat. No. P-4981, Esco, Erie Scientific Co., Portsmouth, NH, USA). The antigens were detected by indirect binding with primary specific antibodies and HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:100) with Histostain Plus Rabbit Primary 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine substrate (Cat. No. were used as an isotype control. Control also included staining with OTR-specific antibody and pre-absorbed with OTR-neutralizing peptide (Oxytocin-R (C-20) P, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). For pre-adsorption, 2.5 g neutralizing peptide has been added to 1 ml working dilution of the antiserum and kept overnight at 4 8C. The staining with pre-adsorbed antibodies was negative in uterus section as well as in rat fetal sections employed in this study. Morphology was examined under a Model IX51 inverted microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and the micrographs were taken with QICAM-IR Fast 1394 Digital CCD camera. Panoramic, cross-sectional, digital images of stained whole embryos were prepared with Image J, Fiji software (Schindelin et al. 2012 ) (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA, http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) and Adobe Photoshop CS software (Adobe Systems, Inc.).
Cell culture and isolation of SP by fluorescence-activated cell sorting
All experiments conformed to the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care and were approved by the Animal Care Committee of the Centre Hospitalier de l'Université de Montréal. One to four-day-old-neonatal Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River, St-Constant, Quebec, Canada) were killed and the CMs were prepared using the Neonatal CM Isolation System (Cat. No. LK003300; Worthington, Lakewood, NJ, USA) as already reported (Florian et al. 2010) .
The cells were prepared from 2 l to ensure heterogeneity of the cell population and suspended in DMEM-low-glucose medium followed by four cycles of plating in 150-mm Petri dishes for 30 min, to selectively remove non-myocytes. The purity of these cells was assessed by fluorescence staining with antibodies specific for Troponin-T (Florian et al. 2010) . The cells were stained by Höechst 33342 dye (bisBenzimide H 33342 trihydrochloride, Cat. No. B2261, Sigma) at a concentration of 1 mg/ml and at 37 8C for 60 min (Oyama et al. 2007 
ABCG2 cell magnetic separation
Alternatively to isolation of SP cells from the rat heart, the cell phenotype of ABCG2C CD31K was separated using flow cytometry and magnetic beads. At first, flow cytometry with mouse anti-rat CD31 antibody was used to separate the CM-enriched cell fraction into CD31K and CD31C phenotypes. Then, ten million of CD31K cells were centrifuged at 900 g for 5 min, resuspended in 100 ml MACS buffer, stained with 10 ml of the first ABCG2 antibody D-20 (Cat. No. sc-25156) goat polyclonal IgG, from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, and incubated on ice for 1 h. The cells were washed and centrifuged twice with 20 ml buffer to remove unbound primary antibody. Then, the cells were resuspended in 100 ml buffer with 10 ml secondary R-PEconjugated antibody AffiniPure F(ab 0 )2 fragment rabbit anti-goat Table 1 , see section on supplementary data given at the end of this article).
3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide assay
To assess the viability of cells, the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay was carried out according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer (Cat. No. G3580, www.promega.com). The absorbance of colored solution was quantified at 490 nm wavelength using Biotek Synergy 4 microplate reader (BioTek Instruments, Winooski's, VT, USA). The absorbance values were expressed as % over the control.
Cardiac differentiation and aggregate formation
The cardiomyogenic differentiation of SP cells was carried out according to already published methodology . Briefly, the cells were suspended in DMEM-low-glucose with L-glutamine (Cat. No. 11885-084) containing 100 U/ml penicillin-G, 100 mg/ml streptomycin sulfate, 0.25 mg/ml amphotericin B, and 10% fetal bovine serum. About 1000 cells in 25 ml were plated in hanging drops, on the lid of 10-cm bacteriological grade Petri dishes and incubated at 37 8C for 2 days in the absence (control) or the presence of 10 K7 M OT-GKR (Gly 10 , Lys 11 , Arg 12 , 43232_1). The peptide was synthesized by GenScript Corp. (Piscataway, NJ, USA) and the concentration was validated before this study. At day 2 of aggregation, the culture medium was replenished; aggregates formed in drops were transferred to bacterial dishes coated with poly 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (Cat. No. P3932, Sigma-Aldrich). Aggregates were kept for 3 more days in suspension in the absence or presence of 10 K7 M OT-GKR. The viable cells in aggregates were stained for 40 min in the solution of 1.5 mg/ml acridine orange and 10 mg/ml propidium. The viable cells emitted green fluorescence under dark field fluorescence microscopy, whereas nonviable cells were red after excitation at 470 nm and emission fluorescence at 515 nm.
For differentiation, the inducer was present over the 5 days of aggregation, with a new replacement after day 2. At day 5, eight aggregates/well were plated to 24-well tissue culture grade vessels and cultured in complete medium in the absence of OT-GKR. The appearance of contracting cell colonies was noted at days 6-18 of the entire differentiation protocol under microscopy and recalculated from video recordings. 
Matrigel cell culture of CD31K SP cells
The cells were seeded at 60 000 cells per well into a 24-well plates coated with diluted BD Matrigel (Basement Membrane Matrix; Becton Drive, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). The OT-GKR was added at 10 K7 M concentration. The medium was changed on the 1st day, and after it was replaced every 3 days. Each time the medium was supplemented with the fresh portion of OT-GKR. Only short strands were formed in non-induced SP cells after 14 days. An extensive network of cords and tube-like structures can be seen on Matrigel by OT-GKR-induced CD31K SP cells after 4 days. At this time, cells were analyzed in contrast phase, fixed in Tissuefix solution (Laboratory Gilles Chaput, Inc., Montreal, Quebec, Canada), and stained with rabbit polyclonal antibodies, specific for von Willebrand factor (vWF, 1:100, Abcam, Cat. No. ab6994).
Statistical analysis
The results obtained from at least three independent cell series were expressed as meanGS.E.M. Comparisons of cell aggregate diameters and numbers of beating cell colonies between groups of differently treated cells were evaluated by one-way ANOVA, followed by Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test with the PRISM GraphPad Software (La Jolla, CA, USA). Statistical significance was taken as P!0.05.
Results
Identification of SP cells and cells positive for OTR in the rat embryo
Immunocytochemistry of whole rat embryos was carried out in mid-gestational age E11 during early organogenesis associated with progressive septation of the atria and ventricles and before coronary vasculogenesis, which first occurs in gestation day 13 (E13) (Tomanek et al. 1996) . The heart was localized in the embryonic sections by specific staining of the NK2 cardiac-specific homeo box 5 (NKX2-5) protein (Fig. 1A) . Because NKX2-5 is recognized as the earliest known marker of cardiac specification and cardiac lineage (Olson 2006) , the parallel staining for OTR (Fig. 1B) , and the ABCG2 antigen, the marker of SP phenotype (Fig. 1C) , indicated the presence of OTR-and ABCG2-positive cells in the heart area of embryo. As demonstrated in Fig. 1 , OTR is ubiquitously expressed in the heart and is not restricted to ABCG2-positive cells. No staining with isotype control antibodies was seen in control sections ( Fig. 1D and D1 ). Although the intensive staining of all three proteins was clearly visible in the embryonic heart, the NKX2-5 (Fig. 1A1) and OTR ( Fig. 1B1) were predominantly expressed in the ventricular cells whereas ABCG2 protein signal (Fig. 1C1 ) was equally intense in the atrium as in the ventricles.
Characteristics of SP cells from the newborn rat heart
Fluorescent sorting analysis of cells isolated in CM fraction from rat newborn heart revealed two cell populations termed as MP, which included mature CMs, and SP cells (Fig. 2A) . These experiments revealed 4.29G0.83% of live SP cells detected in the region that characterizes SP population from neonatal rat hearts (shown in R3 window, propidium iodide negative and debris were excluded) in comparison with 74.4G2.60% cells detected in MP. Most of the cells identified as a SP population (90%) were eliminated when verapamil blocked the efflux of the Höechst stain (Fig. 2B) . Next, we investigated the presence of specific OTR on the cell surface. Comparison of total cells selected by flow cytometry (Fig. 2C ) and the subpopulation of cells separated by OTR antibody (Fig. 2D ) demonstrated that 15.2G0.6% of cells in MP expressed OTR whereas only 5.32G0.06% expressed OTR in SP population. These FACS data referring to the distribution Immunodetection of homeobox protein NKX-2.5, oxytocin receptor (OTR), and ATP-binding cassette sub-family G member 2 (ABCG2) transporters in the heart of rat embryo (E11). The images of staining with selective antibodies in whole embryo and in the heart are presented respectively on (A and A1) for NKX-2.5, (B and B1) for OTR, and (C and C1) for ABCG2.
Representative control staining with isotypic antibody of whole embryo (D) and fetal heart (D1). The arrow indicates the location of the heart in the embryo. RA, right atrium; LA, left atrium; V, ventricle. The observations were made in three embryos obtained from different litters.
of OTR in MP and SP population were consistent with immunofluorescence image of OTR staining of the cell culture of isolated SP (Fig. 2E) and MP (Fig. 2F ) cells. Nonspecific binding of cells with goat antibody minimally influenced the results of FACS separation. As presented on the Fig. 2G , the unspecific selection of SP cells by isotype goat antibody by FACS was 0.22% as compared with 5.34% cells isolated with goat OTR-specific antibody (Fig. 2H) . The distribution of OTRC cells in endothelial, hematopoietic, and mesenchymal phenotypes of SP cells and corresponding cells of MP cells is presented in Fig. 3 . The 4.7% of SP OTRC cells expressed endothelial cell antigen of PECAM1/CD31, a marker specific for developing blood vessels (Fig. 3A) , 0.7% pan-hematopoietic cell antigen CD45 (Fig. 3B) , and 6.6% b-1 integrin CD29, the marker of mesenchymal stem cells (Fig. 3C) . Less frequently, OTRC cells were selected from SP cells, which represented immunotypes CD31K (0.5%), CD45C(0.7%), and CD29K (0.5%).
Effect of OT treatment on the growth of rat cardiac SP cells Pfister et al. (2005) reported that mouse CD31K, but not CD31C cardiac SP cells, exhibited functional cardiomyogenic differentiation in co-culture with rat CMs. Therefore, using FACS, SP CD31K cells from cardiac rat cells were selected (Fig. 4A) . The MTT cell viability assay demonstrated that the presence of 10 K7 M OT-GKR enhanced viability of SP CD31K cells (Fig. 4B) .
Using the hanging drop technique, SP CD31C and SP CD31K cells were stimulated to grow in aggregates. The SP CD31C cells growing in the absence (Fig. 4C ) or in the presence of OT-GKR (Fig. 4D) formed irregular cell masses. On the other hand, SP CD31K cells aggregated into spherical structures in control medium (Fig. 4E) . The cell aggregates resembling embryoid bodies (EB) were enlarged in the presence of 10 K7 M OT-GKR (Fig. 4F) . The size of aggregates, growing for 5 days in the presence of OT-GKR, averaged 194.15G18.48 mm in diameter, whereas the diameter of aggregates growing only in medium measured at 89.03G1.88 mm (P!0.001; Fig. 4I ). Fluorescence analysis by acridine orange and propidium iodine showed that the viability of SP CD31K cardiac cells growing in a hanging drop is low in untreated aggregates as shown by red fluorescence, indicative of the dead cells (Fig. 4G) . On the other hand, SP CD31K cells maintained viability in the presence of the OT-GKR as indicated by green fluorescence (Fig. 4H) .
Development of cardiac differentiation in SP cells treated with OT-GKR
The fraction of cardiac cells depleted from adherent cells was selected for ABCG2 antigen using magnetic beads coated with specific antibody. To examine functionality of ABCG2 transporter, the positive and negative cells for ABCG2 antigen were incubated with Höechst stain and investigated by FACS for the SP profile. As presented in the Fig. 5A , the analysis by flow cytometry revealed that 80.96G6.73% cells in ABCG2C fraction excluded Höechst stain whereas in ABCG2K cell fraction only 2.5G0.94% displayed SP profile (Fig. 5B) .
When the SP CD31K cells or ABCG2CCD31K cells were treated with OT-GKR (10 K7 M) for 5 days in aggregates and plated, the beating cell colonies were observed under microscopy. As presented in Fig. 5C , the first beating of cells was detected after 11 days (10%G2.78 beating efficiency), and the number of contracting cell colonies reached a maximum after 16 days (52%G1.21). SP CD31C cells or SP CD31K cells in absence of OT-GKR never produced contracting cell colonies spontaneously. Also, MP cells treated with OT-GKR detached from culture dishes within 1 week. A similar evolution of apparition of beating cell colonies treated with OT-GKR was observed in equivalent to ABCG2C CD31K cells isolated by magnetic beads (Fig. 5C ). The first beating was detected after 11 days (14%G1.39) and reached maximum after 16 days (54%G 4.16). As presented by phase-contrast microscopy, morphology of SP CD31K cells growing in the absence of OT-GKR (Fig. 5D ) was different than these cells induced by this peptide (Fig. 5E ). OT-GKR induced round clusters of the cell colonies displaying synchronized contractions. The production of contracting cell colonies in SP CD31K cells was associated with the expression of CM-specific antigens. Only 15% of SP CD31K cells grown in control medium displayed staining with a-actinin antibody which are specific for cardiac and skeletal muscles (Fig. 5G1) but not with MLC2V ( Fig. 5F1 ) and cardiac troponin antibody (Fig. 5H1) specifically targeting CM. OT-GKR-treated SP CD31K cells were stained clearly for all tested markers such as actinin (Fig. 5F2), MLC2V (Fig. 5G2) , and cardiac troponin (Fig. 5H2) . Staining of the control (Fig. 5I1) and OT-GKR-treated SP CD31K cells (Fig. 5I2 ) revealed reduced expression of nestin protein, a marker of pluripotent stem cells in OT-GKR differentiated cells.
Development of endothelial differentiation in SP cells treated with OT-GKR
When SP CD31K cells were grown on Matrigel no changes in cell arrangement were found (Fig. 6A) , whereas in culture supplemented with OT-GKR (10 K7 M), several cells clustered together and began to form a network of tubular cells after 4 days (Fig. 6B) . The endothelial phenotype of these cells was confirmed by positive staining with anti-vWF antibody (Fig. 6D) . Stained cells clearly displayed the Weibel-Palade bodies, which are the storage granules of endothelial cells (Fig. 6F) . In the control cultures growing in the absence of OT-GKR, no tube network or vWF-positive cells were found ( Fig. 6C and E) .
Discussion
In the current study, immunocytochemistry demonstrated that OTR is highly expressed in the embryonic rat heart. Using flow cytometry and immunofluorescence analysis, it has been shown that extracellular OTR is present in a small fraction of SP cells and more frequently in MP fraction of rat neonatal cardiac cells. The OTR was detected predominantly in CD29 and CD31 but less in CD45-positive SP cell populations. Although SP CD31K cells expressed OTR in low fractions, the OT-GKR stimulation induced SP CD31K cells to form large cell aggregates, increase in beating cell colony and endothelial formation. These data and previous findings suggest that OT-GKR can be involved in cardiac development. However, these results must be interpreted with care because cell behavior and binding to receptors can be unique in a living organism where many factors can influence the interaction (concentration, temperature, pH, etc.). Previous studies demonstrated the presence of OT and OTRs in the heart with the data supporting a potential role of OT in cardiomyogenesis. The elevated OT and OTR protein levels were observed in the developing rat heart at day 21 of gestation and postnatal days 1-4, when CMs are at a stage of intense hyperplasia (Jankowski et al. 2004) . At the end of gestation, the immunofluorescence indicated OT-GKR deposits in cells stained with the CM marker troponin C, in fetal heart sections ).
The cells were also stained with anti-OTR antibody and with anti-OT antibody, which was hardly visible . Between postnatal days 1 and 66, OT concentration decreased linearly in the heart and OTRs, which were elevated in postnatal CM, declined with age to low levels in adults. Cardiac cells expressing OTR include CMs (Jankowski et al. 1998) , endothelial (Jankowski et al. 2004) , and neural lineages (Mukaddam-Daher et al. 2001) . Interestingly, in the coronary vasculature, OTRs developed in endothelial cells at postnatal days 12 and 22 and achieved a plateau in adult rats. The decline of cardiac OT expression from infancy to adulthood of the rat and the changes in cell types expressing OTR indicate a dynamic regulation of the OT system in the heart. Immunofluorescence of cell differentiation markers in SP CD31K cells of non-induced controls and in cells stimulated to differentiate with OT-GKR. a-actinin protein for cardiac and skeletal muscles (F1 and F2), ventricular myosin light chain-2 ventricular (MLC2V) (G1 and G2), cardiac troponin T (H1 and H2), and nestin (I1 and I2). For detection, appropriate secondary antibodies Alexa Fluor were used, and nuclei were counterstained in blue with DAPI. nZ3.
We initiated our study of OT-GKR in cardiomyogenic differentiation because previously we have observed that OT-GKR but not OT abundantly accumulates in the fetal rodent hearts and was seen inside cells expressing the CM markers . Oyama et al. (2007) revealed that rat cardiac SP cells growing in the monolayer, when treated with OT, migrated and differentiated into beating CM, endothelial cells, and smooth muscle cells. In their study, fraction of 5% of cardiac SP cells differentiated into CM with fine sarcomere structures and spontaneous beating after 4 weeks. It has been previously proposed that the cardiac SP cells function as a progenitor cell population for the development, maintenance, and repair of the heart (Martin et al. 2004) . Presently, using immunocytochemistry, after screening of different stage of development, we have observed in the heart of rat embryos at an early stage of development (E11), the expression of cardiac differentiation marker NKX-2.5, the accumulation of the SP cell-specific ABCG2 antigen, and OTR protein. However, FACS selection of OTR-positive cells from the newborn rat heart revealed the presence of fewer cells in the SP population than in the MP.
In order to better identify potential OT-GKR targets among the cells of cardiac SP, we analyzed the distribution of OTRs in major group of the stem cells expressing hematopoietic (CD45), mesenchymal (CD29), and endothelial (CD31) markers. Among the adult stem cells, hematopoietic stem cells are the most characterized adult stem cell population possessing cardiomyogenic potential (Leri et al. 2011) . However, in our study these cells expressing the CD45 marker composed only a small fraction of SP cells, which is consistent with the other reports (Oyama et al. 2007) , and its minor role in cardiac regeneration (Leri et al. 2011) . Furthermore, we observed that the OTRC cells in the SP were relatively enriched in CD31-positive, CD29-positive, and CD45 negative cell subsets, which have not been reported as CM precursors. These cells are located within the vascular endothelium (Oyama et al. 2007) and can serve as a target of OTmediated angiogenesis (Cattaneo et al. 2008) . On the other hand, the ABCG2-CD29-positive and CD31-negative cells are detected in the perivascular region and myocardial interstitium at the interface with CMs (Oyama et al. 2007 ). These cells can initiate generation of CMs when stimulated by OT (Matsuura et al. 2004) . In young mice, among SP cells, the CD31K represented only a fraction of 10%, but importantly, only the Sca1-positive cardiac SP CD31K cells present cardiomyogenic potential (Pfister et al. 2005) . In regards to differentiation of mouse SP CD31K, but not SP CD31C cells into functional CMs, Liang et al. (2010) reported that CD31K cells transplanted into an infarcted mouse heart, modestly expressed (w4%) troponin T and cardiac a-actinin, the markers of CM differentiation. Interestingly, they also found that some of the transplanted SP CD31K cells expressed endothelial-specific markers including vWF. In the recent studies, Emmert et al. (2012) noted an increased number of human ABCG2C CD31K and ABCG2C CD31C cells in the peri-infarct area of the ventricle in the patients with myocardial infarction. Ex vivo ABCG2C CD31K cells responded to OT treatment with increase in a-myosin heavy chain expression (Emmert et al. 2012) . Altogether, these studies indicate that stimulation of SP CD31K cells in injured heart may have clinical implications and that effect of OT (OT-GKR) on these cells warrants further study. Data presented in this study indicate that OT-GKR possesses the capacity of cardiac differentiation of SP cells. Using the MTT test, we show that the precursor of OT, OT-GKR, enhanced the viability of SP CD31K cells. of OT-GKR-stimulated beating EBs to control levels. This is contrasted with the observation of Oyama et al. (2007) that OT antagonist (OTA) completely inhibits the production of CM markers in SP cells stimulated by the amidated form of OT. This indicates the presence of other pathways transducing cardiomyogenesis in response to OT-GKR treatment. Because molecular modeling revealed OT-GKR docking to active OTR sites and to V1a receptor of AVP, it appears likely that both receptors are targets of OT-GKR . Indeed, it has been shown that AVP, via AVP receptor 1 (V1aR), promotes CM differentiation . Moreover, the V1aR and AVP receptor 2 (V2R) are highly expressed and functionally active during ES cellderived cardiomyogenesis . A Ca 2C -mobilization study in D3 cells demonstrated functional OT-GKR activity in embryonic stem cells (Gassanov et al. 2008) . The observed sustained effect on Ca 2C may be due to the nature of OTR and V1aR. Further, data from these studies suggest that both receptors activated eNOS . OT-mediated eNOS activation is signaled through a PLC/calcium/ calmodulin pathway (Leri et al. 2011) ; however, we have demonstrated that in CM and SP cells the phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase/AKT pathway (Florian et al. 2010) can also lead to enhancement of eNOS activity (Cattaneo et al. 2008) . The cell aggregates of these cells, when primed with OT-GKR, differentiated into beating cell colonies expressing CM markers. Staining of the control and SP CD31K cells revealed the expression of nestin protein a marker of pluripotent stem cells (Tomita et al. 2005) , which is expressed early in neuronal differentiation. The expression of nestin, which is highly expressed in undifferentiated SP cells, is lowered following the differentiation with OT-GKR. It is possible that in the presence of OT-GKR cardiac resident neural stem cells can be targeted/switched for muscle differentiation.
From the observations of Uchida et al. (2007) on the P19 cell clone 6, we concluded that OT can more efficiently stimulate cardiomyogenesis of stem cells when they aggregate to EB rather than in monolayer culture. Indeed, the efficient differentiation of EC P19 cells depends on the prior formation of non-adhering cell aggregates, which promotes generation of mesodermal or ectodermal lineages and mimic many of the hallmarks of early embryonic development (van der Heyden & Defize 2003) . Correspondingly, we have demonstrated that rat CD31K SP cells, but not CD31C SP cells in response to OT-GKR treatment, self-organize to create regular three-dimensional structures in aggregates and then differentiate effectively into beating cell colonies expressing CM markers: troponin, actinin, and MLC2V. Differentiation took place in the relatively low fraction of rat cardiac SP CD31K cells (0.5%) being positive for OTR as immunodetected by FACS. In response to OT-GKR treatment, the 10% of aggregates of SP CD31K cells started to differentiate into beating cell colonies at day 11 after cell plating. The ability of cardiomyogenic differentiation of SP CD31K cells by OT-GKR was linked with regular shape and high dimension of cell aggregates generated in the presence of the peptide. Aggregate size affects cells differentiation with the cavities and trabecula inside the aggregates creating a specific sponge-like environment promoting the secretion of growth factors (Bratt-Leal et al. 2009 ). The conditions inside aggregates such as hypoxia can stimulate OTR expression as noticed in P19 cells (Paquin et al. 2002) .
The SP CD31K cells having stronger responses to OT-GKR treatment displayed very low fractions of OTRC cells. It is possible that an immunological method of OTR detection on the live cell surface is not sensitive enough to reveal all transducing receptors (Reversi et al. 2006) . Other limitations include the restricted specificity and affinity of antibodies, the OTR localization within caveolin-1-enriched membrane domains, OTR colocalization with lipid rafts in the cells (Cassoni et al. 2006 , Reversi et al. 2006 , and the movement of OTR into cell nuclei (Noiseux et al. 2012) , as well as the OTR dimerization with V1aR and V2R (Devost & Zingg 2003) .
In summary, our study strongly suggests that the OT-GKR treatment of SP CD31K cells stimulates contractile cells, where the expression of cardiac markers: troponin, MLC2V, and actinin, showed a cardiac phenotype. It is also possible that during cardiac development the OT-GKR stimulates the combined actions of cardiac differentiation, glucose uptake, and the generation of capillary network. These multiple synergistic actions of OT-GKR acting on specific set of receptors make them attractive targets for therapy in heart disease. In pathological conditions, such as cardiac ischemia and diabetes, OT-GKR can be used to stimulate the production of lost cardiac cells. Moreover, it is now possible to transplant one's own stem cells after previous stimulation with OT inducers, as in the case of a heart infarct.
